
CHRIST & CULTURE
Session 2: Faithful Formation of a Counterculture



CHRIST & CULTURE
The Issues 

1) Living Faithfully 
Romans 12:2  
   “Do not conform to the pattern of this world (“culture” in The Message), but be    
   transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and  
   approve what God’s will is — his good, pleasing and perfect will.”  
 

2) Impacting the World Positively 
Matthew 28:19-20 
    “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of \ 
    the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey  
    everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very  
    end of the age.”



CHRIST & CULTURE

Faithfulness & Formation 

1) How strongly does our dominant culture encourage 
or oppose the practice of the Christian faith? 

2) How can the church practice faithful Spiritual 
formation amidst culture(s) that are potentially hostile?



HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY & CULTURE

- Minority/Persecution 

- Rise to Dominant/Primary Culture 
Christendom (Constantinianism) 

- Secularization and Decline (Post-Christendom) 
Enlightenment/Modernity 
Postmodernity
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1) ANALYZING & EVALUATING CULTURE

Dominant/Primary Culture 

Western/American Culture 

            - What are some key characteristics and elements of “Western” or  
               “American” culture? 

           
 





1) ANALYZING & EVALUATING CULTURE

Dominant/Primary Culture 

Western/American Culture 

            - What are some key characteristics and elements of “Western” or  
               “American” culture? 

            - How can we evaluate this culture? What criteria should we use? 
               What results does that analysis produce? 
 



2) COUNTERCULTURAL SPIRITUAL FORMATION

Church as Alternative Society 
- The task of discernment 

            We must separate and distinguish the life and identify of the  
               Church and the life and identity of American citizenship 

- The task of discipleship 
            What are the marks of effective formation? 
               American discipleship vs. Christian discipleship 


